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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hot water applied 'by moan» of cloth» 
fa » sovereign remedy lur neuralgia end 
pleurisy p»in«.

For burn» or scalds ap; loth» well 
saturated with cool alum «*;• , hopping 
the in] urod part» covered I poll the air.

Ont quart of fl >nr ; two ci;» i milk, 
generoua measure ; om-hait j «< ' »ke, 
dissolved ip warm water ; four 14j, well 
beaten ; one-half cup of butter. Mix 
over mitht for breakfast, end Bet to ri»e 
in the di»h ill which it ib to be halted. 
In the morning hike until a atruw cnn.ce 
out clean from the centre of the loaf, 
and turn out on a hot plate.

Quick Buourn —One quart of flour; 
two heaping tuhlcapvonfula of lard ; two 
cups of milk warm from the ccw, one 
teasp -wmful of a tit, t wo heaping table- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. C.iop the 
shortening into the Hour with a broad 
knife until well mixed, having lirai silt
ed the baking powder and anil tv. ire 
with the dry flour. Wet up with the 
milk, handling as little as possible It 
makes the dough heavy to knead it. 
Hull out quickly, cut into eakei and 
Lake in a brisk oven.

Hick Break.—Boil a teacup of rice 
until it ia quite evft ; drain, and while 
Lot, add butter the size of an egg, one 
and a half pint ut milk, a large half-pint 
of corn meal, two eggs, and a little ealt. 
Bake in a pan one hour, not letting the 
batter stand too thick.

Boston Brown Bread —Three cup
fuls of white flour, one cupful of 1110 
losses, one teaapuonful of nods, about a 
pint of milk, ealt. Mix the meal 
with the flour, oddthe nmlaasea, dis
solve the a.ida io as pnouful 
cf boiling water, add the re
maining ingredients, and stir all well to
gether. Have ready a boiler of 
boiling water with steamer. Steam 
the knead in a «mail tin pail, with the 
cover not tilted quite tightly, four hours. 
Dry it then a few minutes in the oven.

Broiled Sardines.—Take large sar
dine», wipe, roll lii flour and broil. 
•Serve on toast, with shoes of lemon for 
garnish and relish.

To remove stain from marble, take ox 
gall, a wineglasiful of turpentine,sud mix 
into a paste with pipe clay. Put the 
patte on the «’.am and let it remain sev
eral days.

Oranob Cookies—Into two t»ble- 
epooufuis of butter rub one Urge cup of 
sugar and two quarts of flour. Season 
with a good deal of orange peel, well grat
ed, and mix with enough molasse» to roll 
thin. Cut in fancy shapes and bake in a 
quick oyen.

If yon have plein boiled rice for din
ner, and have a little left, it is by no 
meant necessary that this should be 
thrown awsy ; it will help to make deli
cious rittera : add milk and flour, and 
one egg for the better ; if you have fruit 
to patin, io much th» better ; drop by 
spoonfuls in hot lard, and fry a delicate 
brown ; a little eugar in the batter helps 
to give it a brown tinge.

To check premature grayuess, the head 
should be well brushed morning snd 
night with a brush hard enough to irri- 
tlte the skin somewhat. The bristles 
should be far enough spirt to bruih 
throught the b»ir, rather than over it. 
Oil rather than pomade, «hould he need. 
Common aweut oil, scented with berga
mot, can be recommended.

Take a bucket of freih water into your 
bedroom every night, and let it remain 
uncovered. It will ebeorb all poisonous
gaaea.

To cure warts, take a potato and cut 
a piece oil the end, and rub on the wart 
two or three times a day, cutting a at oa 
from the potato each time used. Very 
often one potato ia auffioient fur the cure.

Saltid Almond».— Shell, blanch and 
spread them out on a bright tin pie dish, 
add a piece of butter the size of a hick- 

I ory out, and stand them ia a moderate 
oven until a golden brown. Take them 
from the oven, stir them around, dredge 
them quickly with salt and turn out to 
cool.

Omelet —Beat the whites and yolks 
of eight eggs separately until light, 
then beat together arid add one table- 
spoonful of cresm; put a piece of butter 
the size ot an egg in a frying pen, and 
when boiling hot pour in the omelet, 
shake slowly until it begins to etiflen, 
then let it brown; fold double and serve 
hot.

Cheese Souffle.—Beat two eggs very 
lightly and mix »i h them a seasoning of 
sell, pepper and cayenne, three table 
spoonfuls of milk and two ounces of 
grated cheese. Beat the mixture 
thoroughly, then pour into a tin and bake 
in a brisk oven. Sometimes a teaspoon
ful of tiuely-minced onion is added and 
by some is considered a decided improve
ment.

Double-faced canton flinnel in wine 
colour and olive green is mucli used for 
lambrequins, table covers, curtains for 
archways and double doorwaya, and also 
for windows, but it U liable to fade 
when brought in eueh close contact with 
the sun and light. The trimming is 
usually a band of old gold, feather- 
stitched on, and the edge is finished 
with fringe or a hem.

The thrifty housekeeper does not 
throw away her old rags because Ihey 
are soiled. 1 hey are as carefully washed 
ss our clothes, well dried and perhaps 
ironed, and laid away in a drawer re- 
aerved for that purpose, or put into a 
bag. Many housekeepers have dusters 
large cloths used for rubbing as ire 
handkerchiefs, and are not as liable to 
be thrown away.

Beef Salad.—Take a pound of boiled 
fresh beef and cut it into small pieces ; 
lake the crisp leaves of two heads of 
lettuce, cleanse and put them a salad- 
bowl ; add the beef. To this add a 
tablespnonfn! of finely-chopped Spanish 
pepper ; Pour over the hole a plain 
dressing and mix lightly before serving.

Tea Biscuits.—To each pint of sifted 
flour add one heaped tea»poonful of bak
ing powder, one half teaspoonful of tine 
sait and mix with sweet milk. Add 
milk until the dough can be lifted in 
the spoon and round up in a mass and 
“hold itself" in a mass an inch or two 
above the edge of the spoon and not 
“run off." Then have a gem or roll pan 
thoroughly heated and buttered, and 
with the spoon till each level full 
Smooth over with a little melted botter 
to two tablespoonfula of sour milk. 
Bake in a quick uven.

The best stain fur very dark brown 
hair ia a mixture of one drachm aulplate 
of iron (crushed) and one drachm sul
phate of quinine in one pint of claret. 
The iron, of course, stains the hair, but 
it aomelimea tends to strengthen.

Afeewt Wants.
Washing the hair carefully at home ia 

a great deal more satisfactory in the end 
than shampooing. Wash with theyolka 
of two egga and an ounce of rosemary 
added to a quart of hot water. Beat the 
mixture thoroughly end use while warm, 
drying with diaper or huckaback tow
els, or any material which will not leave 
a destructive lint or dull to entangle the 
hair.

Those who desire to grow fat should 
not indulge in acide in eny form. Eat 
frequently, end in email quantities, all 
kinds of starchy foods, such as potatoes, 
sago, macaroni, tapioca, and verroioeli ; 
also butter, cheese and oil. Drink milk 
in preference to tea, especially if you 
have been in the habit of drinking green 
tea. Vegetable soups with peas, lentils, 
vermiceli and beans are good, as are also 
pastry and sweets.

A lady who possesses the rare and dis
tinguishing characteristic cf graceful 
carriage aesurea me that she never would 
put upon any girl the necessary of ob
serving half a dozen rules in order to ac
quire the habit of walking well. She 
tells me that all the instruction she gave 
her daughters in this respect was that 
they should hold their heads well up, 
that they might always look squarely at 
any object of a corresponding height 
with their eyes without requiring to 
raise their heads for this purpose. And 
if they found accuracy in this respect 
imposible, that they should rather err in 
looking above an object than below it. 
“Carry your head well," said she, “and 
all the muscle» of the body below the

HINTS FOB NURSES.

Ike laspartaaee •t Earlix Alwelulelj 
Fresh Air le a Hack

Absolutely fresh air in a eiek room leas 
necessary as food snd medicine, and 
often mure so. In the ordinary procès» 
of respiration an adult peraon breathes 
over about thirteen eubio feet of air each 
hour. Supposing then that » patient 
and nurae are in a room and without 
ventilation, it would not take many 
hours to breathe all the air op once, and 
the remaining time these people would 
have to consume the ait that had once 
been through the lunga, and from which 
had been abstracted about four per cent, 
of its oxygen or vital element of sir and 
the vapor of the breath and the disease 
geima still remain in the room.

But it is r.ot simply by the breath that 
the air is vitiated, for the

exhalations from the ropy., 
always unwholesome, and especially »o 
during most sicknesses, contribute more 
than you would believe to the vitiation 
of air It must also be taken into con
sideration that in moat cases the air ad
mitted to the sickroom is not perfectly 
pure. This is especially so in cities. It 
is therefore all the more necessary that 
the air should be often renewed. You 
must systematically ch ange it, knowing 
the laws of supply and demand and the 
danger of disiegarding these laws.

How «hall air be changed ? “Doors 
are made to shut, windows to open." In 
a hospital this may not be so necessary.

Where a Clin Makes a Mistake.
There ere girls who, Instead of mak- 

thamselvea useful, and calmly reeling in 
their meiden dignity, think only of get
ting married, and use vuestionable 
means te achieve their purpose. For
getting the proverb, “The more haete 
the less speed,” this e- rt of girl not in
frequently assumes a “fast" style of talk, 
manner and drees, in order to meke her
self attractive to the opposite sex. In 
doing »o she makes a great mistake. 
Full may nibble at her bait, but they 
will not allow themselves to be caught. 
A loud girl may attract attention and 
have half an hour of popularity, but she 
ia a type of the shortsightedness of some 
of her sex. Men of the baser sort may 
amuse themselves with her, but no man 
worth having would think of marrying 
her. There ia a liberty that makes us 
free, and a liberty that maKes us slsves, 
and the girls who take the liberties with 
modesty of speech aed manner, and who 
cross over the boundary into masculine 
territory, are not more free, but mure 
enslaved than before. And the appro
bation of men, which is the end in view, 
is lost by the tr.esns taken to gain it. 
Whatever men may be themselves, they 
like gentleness, modesty and purity in 
act and thought in women.

The eehee of very old wood do no» 
eoataio so much polaah ee aehee of wooA 
Ui younger growth. Aehee generally pay 
well on all ordiaary crops, but ere spe
cially adapted to the wants of fruit trees, 
grape vines and all kind» of vine», oloiw 
er and peas.

A F réglable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same

amount of work and good in this world- 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of hie works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys-

neck fall into their proper po.it,01,1, „.» hospital tltie may not be .0 necessary, ^psia. Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
is .„h,,rdin.te in thia action ” I In a private house an open fire ventilateaa /Troubles, to bur a bottle cf Dr Chases,f eubordmate to th.e action. ! rooin with ten perecru m it. Bet - T-«—

The careless use of the editorial “we" 
frequently gets newspaper men into 
trouble, and the use of word “we” to 
represent the people of the whole coun
try is sometimes as fatal—at least this is 
probably the opinion of the editor of 
the Springfield Union, who recently 
said : “We ate 3,100,000 bags of pea 
nuta last year."—Rochester Post-Ex
press.

■a Brier, ae# Io Use Point.

Dyspepsia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver ie misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put ont ; le»- 
of order.

dressy food, tougli food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, Isto hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir m eals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

persons in it. Um a 
stove does not. Few people catch cold 
in bed if the temperature is right. There 
are many disadvantages of small bed
rooms. Fresh air is not necessarily cold 
air. You can bring air in through 
another room ana

WARM IT THERE.
Did you ever go into a amall room 

where a parson had been sleeping for 
exen a short time without detecting bad 
air ? How much more important to a 
sick person, who cannot leave his quart
ers, that the air should be thoroughly 
changed.

D j not leave anything standing in a 
sick room that can vitiate the air. Milk 
must not etand in a room. It is a bad 
custom of burning coffee, rags and pasti- 

Upen dishes with evaporating solu
tions, such as carbolic acid, etc , do no 
good.

Do cot turn a latr.p down low. Do 
not leave haif-wasted c'.othes or clothing 
Io evaporate into the air.

Dimly seen objects and haif shadowy 
appearances within the sick chamber 
add to the confusion of mind produced 
by sickness. snd torture the patient 
unnecessarily. Where there is a tendency 
to delirium the lamps at night should be 
so disposed that the objecta first seen by 
the-patient on awakening shall he dis
tinct. In conclusion the speaker gave a 
few hint» regarding the furniture, the 

I manner of making the btda and the 
clothing to be used on the bed in a lick 

[ room.—Dr W. E. Ford.Shoemakers all look for longevity be- 
cauae they are, ia everybody know», the - 1
lait men. | “That, my dear," young Mr Hi'gh-

Father : I never imagined that your ; cede remarked to his bride, as lie point- 
studies cost me so much money. Ste- ed to majestic form of the bronze Lib- 
dent : Yes, and I don’t study much, j ertv “tnat ia the famous statue of 
either. j Jersey lighting the World."

Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book <1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Rural readers who make their own aoft 
soap may depend on the following 
Dissolve three and one-half pounds of 
potash and three ounces of lime in a 
bucket of boiling water. Let this mix
ture stand where it will slowly beat for 
ten or twelve hours. Strain the lye off 
from the sediment at the bottom, and 
put it in a cool place till morning. In 
the evening put two and a half pounds 
of clean soup fat io a boiler, and turn 
the lye slowly over it. Stir this mixture 
thoroughly, and boil It gently for three 
orfour hours ; then add three buckets 
of hot water, and turn the soap into a 
small tight keg, and keep it covered.

A boy who was kept after school foe 
bad orthography said he was spell bound.

To clerk: Did you ever realize anj- 
thing in the German lotteries f Clerk ; 
Yes, sir. I tried five times, and realized 
that I was an idiot.

•‘What made the tower of Pi«a lean f* 
“Because of a famine in the land," said 
s bov who got the lower confused with 
Joseph's brethren.

“And, Johnie, what particular plea
sure do you deny yourself during Lem ? ’ 
Johnnie : “I’ve stopped putting pen
nies in the box for the heathen."

“I’m going to leave, mum.” “What 
for 1 I am sure I Ira redone all the work 
myself, in order to keep a girl.” “Well 
mum, the work's not done to suit me !"

“I'clar,’ Mr Shookum, 'f I didn’t for- 
git to ax yo, to take off yo' hat ! I'm 
actually gitting dat absen’-minded I 
ain't got common perliteneas no mo’.’’

It cost» more to reuenge wrongs than 
to bear them.

Time, with all its celerity, moves slow- 
on to those whose whole employment is 
to watch its flight. y

The truely great are humble, as those 
ears of corn and bought of trees that are 
beet laden bend lowest.

It is generailv conceded that a loamy 
nr even sandy soil ia belt adapted to the 
production of a full crop, ae well aa su
perior quality of potato*. Good crops 
have been grown on a muck soil, but 
white grubs and other worms in such 
soil often seriously injure the appearance 
and quality of the tubers.

Butli meadows and paatures require 
some looking after in the spring. If 
there be a bare or weedv place, throw | 
on a little seed. If the pastures had 
been seeded last spring, and the “catch" 
was not good, it would be a good plan to j 
again go over the whole, giving seed as 
would seem to be needed.

The Scientific American save that ! 
copal varniah applied to soles of shoes, j 
and repeated while drying, until the 1 
pores shall have been filled and the aur-1 
face shall fhine like poliahed mahogany, j 
will make the sol* waterproof and last 
as long as the uppers. j

A Wessterrul brink.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body ia the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chaw’a Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ie 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Nasal Balm
OüXAbkcck, Dixons i/.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever aaw advertised, but they were 

! of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it ray duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through Its 
u<e they will receive instant relief and 
CURE! CIIAS. MCGILL Farmer

SCHEDULE OF CONVICTIONS.
Returned by Justices of the Peace in ami for the County of Huron, for the Quarter ending June Ï2th, A.D. 18-S-S, pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter Seventy-Six, Section Five.

Name of Prosecutor. Name of Defendant. Nature of Charge.

liW. J. Pai.ley..................... ! J. C. Martin....................... jUnlawfully selling intoxicating liquor...
Mr» Ed. Sibben................. In»»ne ................................... .....................
Jacob Leech....................... Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor...
Wm. Wiley........................ !
J. J. McDonald......... .. Drunk and disorderly..................................
Okas. Davis........................unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor...
Chat. Williams...................  “ “ “ “ ...

2 Edward Sibben
3|J. R. Miller.....................
4 J. R. Miller.....................
6iOeo. Tedford .................
<1.1. R. Milter.....................
7! W. J. Paisley...................
8 “ “ .....................
9 “ “ ...................

io; “ “ ...........
II 0. H. Sprague.................
12: “ “ ......................
13“ “
14 ■" “
161 “ “ ......................
III “ “ ...................
17 W. J. Paisley...................
18 “ “ .....................
19! “ “ ....................
20' “ " ......................
22i “ “ :::::::::::

23 "
24
25
26 
2'
28
29
30 
31,

33 Wm. Bailey...
34iJoho Yule.....
35 C. Crabb..........
36! R. Tichbourne.
37r
38 E. Mountenay...................
3911$, Mountenay...
40 Alex Straiten....

Date of 
Conviction.

Name of Convicting Justice or 
J usticea.

Amount of
Penalty, ;Time 
Fine er 
Damage.

when paid 
or to be paid to 

a»id justices.

J. R. Miller...............
Hugh McQueen..........
W. J. Paisley..............
Jas. Morrison.............

John Yale.... 
Alex Cavan... 
John Yule...

41
42 «
43 Thos. Stephens
44 E. Lueby.........
55
46 Mary A very...
47
48 E. Lusby.........
49
50 •* .........

63
64
66
66

John Dinsley 
John Farrow
L. H. Hawson..........
Mathew Killaud.....
Jaa. Armstrong........
Thos. Oka...............
Thus. Brimacombe...
J. H. Hyridman.......
Farmer Bros.............
John Curry...........
W. Fiaher.................
R. J. Tofu...............
Samuel Pike.............
Jos. Rattenbury.......
Thos. Carling............
David Carrey....................
John RoberUon................
Robt. Durnien...................
Chae. Spooner....................
John Tewaley....................
Wm. Fleming....................
E. Sibbin..........................
Patrick Gallagher.............
John Morrow........ .............
W. G. Haokett....................
John Yule...........................
John Morrow....................
Tbeo. Jam* Mo*.............
Mary Brady.......................
Nixon Sturdy....................
Frank Pretty......................
Thos. Allan........................
Frank Pretty....,................
Thos Allan..........................
E. Moun<eony....................
Andrew U’Dooohoe............
Patrick Duggan..................
Pat O’Donohoe.............
Joseph Avery.....................

Battery............... ......................................
unlawfully sailing intoxicating liquor... 
Assault snd robbery.................................

Vagrancy........................................ .......
Illicit etill ia hie possession.................
Vsgrancy.................................... ..........
Vagrancy ........................... ..................
Assault..................................................
Vagrancy........................ ......................
Trespass...................................................
Vagrancy...................................................
Violation bylaw of «hop Regulation Act 
Assault...................... ..........................

May

Disorderly.

51 Jam* Glass...................
62 3. Ï. Parr.....................

John Hemilt..................
Jam* Blaehill................
Wm. Clemen..................
Peter Scott.....................

67 J. Bowerman.................
Captain Mallory.............
Constable Daria............

60 Joseph Ashton-..............
61
02 John Weldingher..........

James Rodgers................
Joseph Rinn..................
Humphrey Quinlan......
Robert Sample.
Wm. McDougall.........
Jaa. Slemmon..........
Wm. Dwyer..................
Geo. Andrews...............
Wesley BisietL.............
Wm. Hoffman..............
O. Dean.............. .........
David McDonald..........

Joseph Jeffery.,

Larceny..................................................
Drunk and disorderly..........................
Disorderly .............................................
Assault..................................................
Threats ................................................
Resisting Constable in discharge ol duty
Attempting to shoot.......... ...................
Drunk snd disorderly..........................
Assault.................................................
Disturbing oublie worship..................
AlWlt............ .......................
Assault and battery.............................
Larceny..............................................

Breach game laws 
Disturbing Religions worship -. 
Practising dentistry without license ... 
For wàgw..............................................

Mch. 17 
“ 19
“ 22 
“ 22 
“ 31

Apt ;6 
“ 12 
“ 12 
“ 12 
“ 12 
“ 13
“ 13
“ 13
•• 13
“ 13
“ 13
“ 16 
“ 16 
“ 16 
“• 16 
** 16 
“ 16 
“ 16 
“ 24
“ 25

16 
7
7. 

Apl. 12 
“ 10 
“ 16 

May 15 
“ 22 
“ 21 
“ 28 
" 26 

Jane 1 
“ 5
“ 5
" 5
“ 5
•• 5

Apl. 23 
" 23

Mch. 
Msy 14 
“ 14
" 15
“ 17
“ 24

Jane 11 
May 26 
“■ 89- 

Apl. 28 
May 9 
June 6 
“ 19

Apl 13 
•< 24
.. 13

R. W Williams, P. M. $100 00 ! Mch. 31.

C. Seager, Mayor .of Goderich............

60 00 
50 00 
2 00 

50 00 
50 06 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 60 
50 CO 
50 00 
50 CO 
50 03 
50 CO 

100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
60 00 
50 00 
4 00 

50 00

1 00 
100 00 

1 CO 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00

5 00 
1 00

Forthwith........
Committed to jail.........
Diatresff warrant issued..

Town treasurer.. 
Distress warrant.. 
County treasurer.

Te whom paid over by said Justice. If not paid, whv not, 
end general observati on, 

tf any.

Distress warrant issued.

Distress warrant issued............
County treasurer........ .............

Not paid.....................

Town treasurer.........
Not paid.....................
Committed to jail

Forthwith.

July 1.... 
Forthwith. 
Dismissed . 
Cnmitted . 
Forthwith

Jas. Beattie Mayor, A. Strong, J.P.

Jas Beattie, Mayor of Seaforth . 
J*. Beattie Mayor, A. Strong, J.P

Jam* Beattie Mayor.

00
CO
00
00

W. A. McCracken. Reeve of Brussels 
A. Hanter J.P., Brussels.....................

Assault.............................................. ...I June 2

1 00

5 03

2 00 
2 00 
1 00

3 00-

month hard labor,
and
com

Not paid

Distress warrant issu ad.

Comitted one week........
imprisonment for one 
initted. Fine not paid, 
one month hard labor 
comitted one month-•••

Town treasurer.... 

Town treasurer...

Dismissed on pay
1 month hard labor.___
ment of constables costa 
30 days hard labor........

Dismissed

Town 'treasurer.

Prisoner

Town treasurer .... 

Treasurer, Brussels.

C. Snell, J.P. Eieter......................... 10 00
M. Young end P. Kelly, J P’s., Blytb 2 0t)
Myles Tonng, J.P................................... I 20 00
Wm. Mallongh, J. P. Dungannon........ I 38 58
John Reith J.P.....  ......................... i lCZ

1 1 00

Dec. 19... 
Forthwith

Forthwith

Sent for trial

Prisoner com

J. Bowerman...........
Coonty treasurer..............................
Treasurer Ontario Dental College. 
Plaintiff............................................

Diemtased. ....................
Went to jail 30 days.... 
milted want of sureties 
Papers sent to Or. Atty. 
Committed to jell.........

Committed.....................
Prisoner com. for trail

3 days in jail.........  ...
barge dismissed..........

Committed to jail........-

Clerk nf Peine.

I hereby certify the above to be a correct and true copy to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Office of the Clerk of the Peace, Godeeich, Jane 16th, 18fjfc IRA LEWIS, Clerk of the Peace end C, C, A,, Co3"tj Hqron, s


